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The effects of project type, client profne and project value on briefing methow 
Project type seemed to have some in:flueace in the sample group. Respond.e.D1S mvoived. with residential 
development noted that their clients had less UDderstanding of the ~tion process at1d therefore needed a 
more informal approach to briefing (i.e. informal meetings or early sketch designs to aid in visualising the 
client's ideas). The respondent working in eb.urch co:osttUCtion suggested the walk~tbrougb of previous buildings 
was useful to help e1ien1s '\lisua1ise ideas. 
GeDerally, respondents found their clients to be reasonably sophisticated meaning they could provide briefing 
infoi'IlUition Jl.U):re easily and allow more standardised briefing processes. Briefing was easier for those 
zespondems who bad tegular clients :m their clients knew the methods of woz:king and infomution required. 
Most respondents practised in snW.llO mid-rmge projects. The greater constrainls on time and finance in these 
projects may have contribllted to the :reluctanee to use more complex OJ sophisticated briefing processes. 
CONCLUSION 
As the :introduction to this paper suggestS. introducing innovation is ultimately the responsibility of those 
practising briefing. !he sample surveyed indicates little innovation in briefi.Dg practices with most practitioners 
tending to use their own tried and tested method,. based on the trad.itional practices of their discipline. Yet. 
according to Salisbury (1998), tried and tested methods can sometimes be used hlappropriately. Some 
respondents indicated. that b:tiefing techniques ~ simply .inherited from senior members of fue organisation. 
There was no conscious validation process for their cmrent briefing practices,. other than "i11S worked before so 
we'll use it again". There appeared to be no particular move to find more effective briefing methods., me:re!y to 
adapt lhe existing to a shorter time frame. Yet. as Hudson ( 1999) suggestS, simply refining Wsting approaches is 
unlikely to result in much improvement in pns~ee. 
Fro:m the survey it seems that practitionen; need to be encou.ta.ged. to re-evalua.tt their briefing practices to see if 
otbtr methods may prove more effective or, at the very least. confinn that e~ methods are the most 
appropriate. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A WEB-BASED 1NFORMA TION SYSTEM FOR CASCADING 
UTll.JSATION OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
Sung Kin Pun, O.llla..J:..-. Graham Treloar and Craig Langston, Deakin University and Yoshito Iroh, Nagoya 
Univer~ity 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a WeMased infmmati.on system for pl'Cirootiog tbe cascading ut:ilisation of construction 
mamrials in order to mitigate the increasing environmental pressure by the construction indusby. First, this paper 
points ont the weak:nesses of CUIIettt waste material exchange systems. Then, a new approach is introduced to 
reuse demofished matl:rials, by which the utilisation of demolished materials may be ascertained before tbe 
demolition is actually prodw;ed. Information tec:lmologies, inclwiing web.-based intelligent and distributed 
systemS. are applied to ac:tualisc 'Ibis approach. Finally, the development and implementation of the sySlem is 
described in detail. 
~ords: waste-exchange, deconstttl.Ction. web-based k:clmologies 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, the increasing pressme of environmental reqairetnents. including the reduction of waste, has 
widely challenged various industries worldwide. Most industrialised cOUDlries, including Australia. have 
achieved high levels of consumption and correspoJldingiy high levels of waste disposal .Anstralia has 1he second 
highest domestic waste production. per capita .among all member nations of the Organization for Economic: Co-
operation and Deve.lopmcE11 as publi.sbcd in the web page of the New Sov.th Wales Enviranme11I Protection 
Authol'ity (2003). Nearly mre tomie of solid waste is sent to landfill per person each year as the total waste strea.tn 
in Australia is about 14 million tonnc.s, of which somewhere between 16% and 40% is construction and 
demolition waste (Reddrop and Ryan 1997). This nmnber was 33% in the Barwon region of VICtoria 
(encompassing the city of Geelong) in 2002. The de!Ilolition of baildiogs produces enormous amounts of 
materials that in most tolliltr'i.es result in significant waste streams. The co:osttuction industry, particularly in the 
demolition of constructed facilit:i.es. is the top contribut:Dr among all industry sectors tD these levels of waste. 
In most current demolition projects a great number of demoii.s:hed. matmals are directly si:Dl to landfill a.ftertbeir 
priiimy usage due to the diffi.cult:i.es to find their next usages i.mmediately. On the o'lhcr hand. because of !he 
lack of supply of second-band m..aterials, new and high quality n:tateriaJs are used in consttuction projects wMse 
design standards can be fitted by the second.azy or used Illaterials. The waste-exchange system is an increasillgly 
widespread solution to this problelll (Chen et aL 2003). However, because of the :flow nature of the cmrcnt 
waste-excllange systemS and the demolition procedure, they are inefficient to achieve the goal of waste 
reduction. The reeeotly cteated concept of deconstmction mher than destruction for demolishing a toDStrUCted 
facility falls to acll.ic=ve widespread understanding or acceptanc:e due to various practical limitations (Liu et .a1. 
2003). This research a:ims to d!velop a web-based information system for eD.Vi.s:aging the decoll.StiUCtion 
hnplementarions in practice and promoting cascading usaees of construc:tion lllii.tetials in order to mitigate the 
increasing euviromncntal pressum by the construction industry. In the following section the weaknesses of 
cunent waste material exchange systems are first poinred out. Then, a new approach is introduced to retJSe 
demolished materials, by which the ntilisati01l of demol..i.sheci II1aterials may be ascerWned before the demolition 
is actua.lly produced. Furthemloo::, information lcclmclog:ies, including web-based intelligent and distributed 
systems, are demonstrated to actualise this approach in the system development. The development and 
bnplemrmtation of a prototype system are described in detail. 1b.e research conclusions are stated in the final 
section. 
WEB--BASED WASTE-EXCHANGE SYSTEMS 
State: of tbe art in wa!te-e:s:change system dtvelopmem 
Because potential users of a waste-exchange system are located in different piaces and manipulate the systeJll 
through diffezent computers lhat are installed with different operating pluforms, it is ideal to build the system 
based on the Worki Wide Web fWWW). The user can access monnation despite different circumstances tlue to 
the high availability of web browsers. Approaches based on infol11\ation teebnologies, .in particular the Internet. 
are used for Il:Searc.h and practice to promote such exchanges, and s~:Veral nuna.gement systems are developed 
for Waste~gc (Neuberg et al 2002). For example, a resource exchange infomW:ioo system was developed 
fos: the regional exchange operatots by Global Presence (2003). Because waste.-ex.ehange involves high 
flexibility and uncertaimy, ft is hard to merge online transactions into the system even though me technology is 
lVailable, 
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A typical waste-exchange system !.sa database application built in web pages. fufutmation about VJ.e reusable 
materials, im:ludiog the amount, location, possible price and the contact detail of the mrner, are saved into the 
database. The user can i.osert, retrieve and modify a reconL Most importantly, th~;: user searches tb.e database 
using certain criteria and gets m~ result Jist along with the contact i.nfonna.tion of tbe o"WD.ers of reusable 
materials. The transactions, mciuding the inspection, sell or purchase and tra.nsporu.tion., :rre carried out outside 
the system. The useability of a waste-ell:change system ern be judged by the information it holds and the actual 
exchange created under the information from the system. 
There are certainly beneficial outpu1s of using waste-exchange systems. Waste materials .are reused or recycled 
rather than sent (O landfill. The total waste is reduced anrl it is good for the natural em ironment Furthennore, by 
selling materials to others, the owner of demolished building gets tbe fmancial benefit. Similarly, tb.e used 
materials buyer pays less for the project Finally, waste-exchange and other ern:ironment--care building 
techniques mutually promote each other, :mch as deconstruction linpletnentation and energy optimisation. 
Disadvantages of existing systems 
The outcomes of cutrent waste-exchange systems are not satisfactory according to the amount of information 
avaHab!e and the actual transaction generaied. Generally, the sy&em suffers drawbacks due to hs nataral 
procedure md information flow. The fimctioru; of the system are also insufficient to cany a comprehensive 
service to broad users. The reasons why the system does not work as it is supposed to are categorized inw four 
disadvantages: 
Disagvantage l: 
The most serious problem is the timing. There is a limited period between the demolition and the cieaning up of 
the site. The demolition site is very likely to be used to s<:art another construction proj~t. Also, there i.s a limited 
period between the procurement and the implementation of a nev.· construction project thar needs recycJiog 
material. lf these two narrow periods do not coincide in an intersection, the transaction cannot be made. In the 
real sitUation, the information is put on the web page and it js only available for a very short period. It is hard to 
find a purchaser who can take the waste materials exactly in that period. Nevertheless. after this short period, 
waste materials are generally transported to JandftH. However, in some systems, the information on the web page 
still indicates that tll~ materials are available, which brings other users confusion of particular demolition 
materials and. disltUSt of the system. 
Disadvantage 2: 
Apart from the timing, the flexibility is also a possible conflict i.n the implementation of waste-exchange 
systems. Wasted materials from the demolition might not meet the purchasers' requ:irem;:nts. They therefore 
need to be reworked, retlirned or disposed of. For example, a purchaser wants the timber to be cut to 3 metre 
long bars, and the material ovro.er however has cut the timber into I metre bars. The producer does not know the 
potential reuse and exact requirements of the product before the demolition process, and thus hardly takes into 
account any specific consideration from the demanding side. 
Disadvantag_e 3: 
There is also a lot of information held by professionals that is rarely availab(e to ordinary users. The owners of 
the demolition wastes are not profession.als io. the field as the owner is uot the contractor who carries aut the 
demolition project It is hard for tbem to adequately describe wasted mat~als. Furthermore, users do not know 
the proper price for their merchandise because !.bey are not experien~:ed material sellers. One CDuld not seU 
products wbile !.he price is unclear. The negotiation between sellers and purchasers is a possible option.. however 
the suggested price should be provided. 
Disadvanr.age 4: 
The f'mal reason, which might be tbe most common problem. is people have not been getting used to ren::'ed and 
r~yc1ed materials and products. People are tbinking buying new produas instead of us!ng second-hand productS 
is convenient and quick Environmental factors are commonly put forr behind economic factors. Although more 
and more poople are concerned about en,rironmental problems, the campaign for environmental protection is s"Jll 
in its early stages. Education plays an important role in the process that is changing !he common attitude and 
mindset ove< envin:Jnmental issues. 
CONCEPTUAL MODELLING OF A PROPOSED SYSTEM 
r:n order to overcome the drawbacks in conventionai waste-exchange systems and improve tbeir efficiency. a 
new waste-exchange system model needs to be provided. The- appmac.h of modelling tbe new system is to add 
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neces:~ary services into the curren{ system model and to make it more realistic and efficient. The new svstem is 
entitled 'Demolition .Material Managem~nt System' and abbreviated as Dl\.1MS. -
Identffkatioo. nf D.I'I'IMS feasibility 
By traversing through tbe information flow of current wastc.oexchange systems, it was found that lots of 
problems are caused by deficient communication between suppliers and purchasers of waste materials before the 
waste is actually created. Because the site of demolition activities is very likely to be cleaned up immediatclv 
due to the preparation of a new construction project, waste materials can only be kept in the site for a vel)' short 
period. It is cen:ain.iy hard for both the waste material producer aod purchaser to find each other in a narrow time 
span. Also, the waste materiais are unlikely to be reworked to satisfy the potential purchaser because there are no 
negotiations before the transaction and thus no requirements to be complied nith. Instead of information 
exchange happening after waste materials are produced. information needs to be delivered before the waste is 
a~tually produced. As a result, negotiations are enabled betvr·een the material producer and the material 
pw-chaser for .a rnther long time period. This gives great fkribility and time to both parties. They therefore can 
change their own plans t9 snit the situation of each other, and produce detailed specifications for the demolition 
activities. With a longer time to prepare and plan elaborately, the demolition project, construction project and 
transportation can be adjusted to cormect to each other tightly. 
This mode! gives flexibility and convenience to the material producer and purchaser: however. there are also 
some potential obstacles Vilith its implementation. The demolition material producer has to estimate the amount 
and das:rification of the waste produced before ili.e project is undertaken. This imposes some difficulties to the 
material producers who do not have a construction engineering background. The proposed sy~em will address 
this problem with the assistance of intelligent applications and other aided technologies. The material producer 
should only be asked to provide simple information regarding the project, including the ditoension of the 
building and the materials used. The material producer rhen gets the estimated data of the demolished materials 
tb.at tb.e demolished project produces. Same as other waste-e;.;:change systems, DMM'S is also built on the 
Internet using the form of an interactive web page. 
Identification Qf DMMS functionality 
Different from most conventional waste management systems, Dh1MS deals with both construction and 
demolition waste, particularly the latter for the purpose of the promotion of deconstruction. Generally speaking, 
compared to demolition waste, construction waste is relatively r:asy to be reused or recycled due to the 
singleness of waste materials. Instead of the conventional second-hand consttuction material exchange, DMNI:S 
aims at the generation, exchange and ctisposal of demolition materials. The providers of demolition materials 
may seek the potential purchasers of secood~hao.d materials and the construction projects before the 
implementation of demolition so that the purchasers rnay involve l:n d~molition activities and the demolition may 
be oriented to the reuse or rec;ycl.iog of demolition materials. In addition, DN!i\1S supports the infonnation 
exchauge of demolition projects and construction projects in the long tenn so that a demolition projccr IllaY be 
scheduled with construction projects which need demolition materials a.nd vice versa. 
In the proposed system. the main participants take part in four categories of roles acting as demolition project 
providers, demolition materds purchasers, general web v1sitors and system managers. Their main roles are 
defmed as follows: 
• Demolition project providers: 
" To provide demolition project and call for p.artners. 
" To seek. demolished material purchasers. 
.. Demolition materials purchasers: 
:: To provide demoiition materials' destin2.tion. 
" To seek demolition structures and join demolition activity. 
• General web visitors: 
"' To aavigate ~ducation modules. 
" To discuss using bulletin boards. 
<> To browse system infmmation. 
• System managers: 
" To devdop and update lhe system 
c To communicate wifu members and visitors. 
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For the purpose of infon:nation accuracy, membership is required before providing demolition or demand 
information. Besides the systems managers, general web visitors may participate in DivrM:S positively such as 
navigating the education module, discmsion using bulletin boards, or browsing system information. The current 
URL for demonstration ofD.MM:S is: http://www.deakin.edu.aul-sk-p/dmms/. 
LOGICAL MODELLING OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 
System structure 
After ihe identification of the major changes to the current systems, a logical design of the whole system is 
provided. Similar to most web-based database applications, the system uses three-tier client-server architecture 
(Goscinsk.i and Zbou 1999). As shovm m Figure 1, the database server manages the databases that describe the 
projec~. materials and user profiles. The web sen:er acts as both a client and server. The server side script 
program is a part of web server, and l5 given the privileges of retrieval, modification, insertion and deletion of 
database by the system program. It is also given the privileges to nm applications located on the server if 
necessary. On the other hand, it generates and sends back HTML (HyperText Markup Language) codes for fue 
client side according to the result from the da~base or other applications. The web server acts as a client when it 
requests a service from the database server, which is to access the data. On the other hand, it acts as a selVer 
when it sends back a. web page to a client side. 
Figure 1: System structure 
Web page 
Result HTML, script, Applet 
··~ Insert, modify, 
~ .. ll::.,;y.; . .-:· 
iJ ~"' ··~ 
. a· ·.~:,, .. 
:rnformaiion - Form submission ,: ·. . 
deiete, retrieval ost and Get methods · · 
Database Server \Veb Server Web Client 
The client side program runs inside the web browser, whlch is the most available tool to access the Internet 
{Kurose and Ross 20CH). Its application entities include HTML, Java Script and Java Applet. HTML gives the 
appearance and formation of the web page, while Java Sdpt belps in formatting the Web page: and validating 
the data inputted by the user. These two elements communicate to the server using get and post methods from 
the HTTP protocol. They form the main application parts of the database access, including the demolition project 
pl'ovider insetting a project into the database. the material purchaser inscning a material demand into the 
database, and all users retrieving the project information from the database. 
While the BTiv.IL fonn is msufficient to describe the object to be submitted to a web server, Java Applet 
per.fo:rros an i.mponant role. It provides genu.ine graphical user intenaces to users contrasting the raw HI1v1L 
forms. Java Appiet is also dy-namic in one single web page without the needs to refresh the page. More 
importantly, the support of standard protocol aUows Java Appiet to retrieve information from the server side 
script program and transmit information user inputs at the client side back to the server side script program 
(Moller and Schwartzbach 2002). This feature is ve;:y useful while the system needs users to draw a simpie 
sketcb. of their buildings to be demolished. The characteristics of a drawing are sent to the server, and the whole 
drawing is saved :in the server as an image file. This customer drawing approach v.ill help the users to gain tbe 
knowledge of the building that 1s retrieved from the database under the se;u:ch. 
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Database design of DMMS 
A database is the core of most information systems. It provides a convenient and transparent way to access raw 
data. A.s shown in Figure 2, the data in DMMS are mainly divided mta four tables. The user table is used to store 
the authentication information for users. As users are registered with their contact information, the contact 
information is also stored in this table. One uset can hold multiple projec"IS, and the table of a project is used to 
hold the info:rm.ation of its type, its available time span and its location, A project table also holds the data related 
to the project, such as the dimension of tbe building and its structural factors. A demolition project provides 
multiple kinds of materials, ;md a material can appear ill multiple projects. As a result, a new table called product 
is generated, which keeps references to both tb.e project table and the material table, and the amount of the 
materials in a particular project. 
In the practical impiementatioo of the system, the database design grows to a more complex issue. A project has 
many child tables because different data are held to represent different types of projects, while they are still 
sharing some attributes such as the location and available date. Other tables might also be created. The system 
will allow users to upload multiple photos to help to describe the project, thus the photo table is needed to store 
the infonnation of the filename and directory oftM U:nage file related to a particular project Among these tables, 
material tables are predefined and maintained by the system administrator according to the market information, 
Information in other tables, such as projects and products, are generated during the practical use of the system. 
Figure 2: Database entity~rel.atianship diagram in DMrviS 
D 
n n 1 
Product Material 
Data flow in DMMS 
There are several data flow processes. A database table that js tQ describe the features of an kinds of materials is 
predcfmed in the database server and accessible only to the system administrator. Other tables are accumulated 
from the operation of the system. Because the conventional web page form submission em only transfer simple 
text-based information or an existing file to the server (Strahl 2002), a web-based drawing tool is developed to 
allow users to draw graphics and submit them to the s-erver (Pun ct al. 2003). The information is acC[Ilired, and 
the drawn graphics are saved in the se:<Ver that can b~:: viewed by other peopie in the future. 
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Figure 3 shows the data flows implemented in DI\tlMS. The information relrie~:ed from the gtaphics can be the 
dimension of the building to be demolished and its structural features. After obtahrlng all physical dimension 
characteristics and descriptive engineering characteristics, all data are put into an intelligent calculation system. 
The parameters used in this intelligent system might be gained .from past experience and scientific calculation. 
"This system then outputs the volumes and types of all demolished. materials. Volumes are then transferred into 
weights according to the physical features of the particular material. Unit values, iucludmg the unit price for a 
new material and suggested unit prices for second-hand ma(etials, are used to produce the value oftb.e materials. 
bolh categorized and summarized. Information about the values i.s shown on the ;yeh page. Tbis enables a user to 
make a selling and purchase decision based on val.ue. Infonoation about products, which is the amount of 
particular materials produced in a project, !s saved in the database to sup-port tbe search and list acth·ities. 
Figure 3: Data flow diagram 
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SYSTEM Il\1PLEMENTATION A.t"'D DISCUSSIONS 
System development environment 
Due to the limitation of resources, the sel~tion of tools, systems and programming languages is tightly related to 
the circumstances. HyperText P.teprocesser (PBP), which is a mature programming langusge for the server side, 
is chosen for the deveiopment of tbe server component of the system. The database is stored in :m Oracle 
database server. The Java Applct is developed in Java Devdopcr Kit (JDK) 1.4. 
Layout and functions 'fJf DMMS 
The web page is divided mto three frames. Upper frame does not carry any actually function. It gives the title 
banner to the :page. The l<.:ft side frame is the roam menu area. The content regarding tbe particular menu items 
appears in tbe right side frame, 
The flrst and default menu itero is a notice board. It gives 111Ho-date information about lhe change of the web 
page to the users. The member area is the core of the system and links to the main sources of the database. If a 
user has not logged into the system. the login scl'een will be show'D. to authenticated member by thei:t usemame 
and password. A user also has the choice to register as a member, requiring contact infonnation. After loggjng 
into the system. submenu items are shown. Options are available to allow a member to change their personal 
contact information and password. 
Adding a project provides a wizard style procedure to members, and aUows them to add a project into the 
database step by step, The data needed for the process includes the type of the project. the ioca.tion of the project, 
the earliest available start date and the latest date, the photos that help to describe tbe project, the dimensional 
features and structural features of the project, and an user custom drawing tool, whkh aliows a user to draw lines 
and shapes to further describe the project Figrm: 4 shows the interfaces wben a user provides infbrmation Df a 
demolitio11 or construction project into D:MMS. 
Figure 4: l:nterface of demolition project information acquisition 
One~ all necessary data are collected. the potential materials produced or needed are categorized and quantified. 
These numbers are possible to be modified by the user, considering a user may gain more precise data through 
other mechanisms. The data are then stored into the database. A user is able <o remove projects from his or her 
list when the excbange is completed or tb.e materials are no longer available. A user can also rnodify the quantity 
for a particular item or items from the list. 
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The search function is also an ir:nporta.nt p-art of the system. Users can search the catalogue using single or 
combined criteria including the dewolitiPn dare, the project location., the type and amount fJf materials. There are 
also predefined categories for quick access. Wnile viewing listed search results, only a member w.bo has logged 
into the system can see the contact information regarding every project. The Useful Infonnation section gives a 
use:1, a member or a uon-member lessons on eD.vironment-friendly construction and demolition activities. Belp is 
also available, wltich shows a user how to llSI!: the web page and possible questions and a.t:~.m·ers. Fina.Uy, a 
bulletin board is constructed to allow users to discuss issues on material reuses and recycling. It also provides a 
channe~ for the system manager to answer questions from users. 
CONCLUSIONS 
C1UJcnt waste-exchange systems are impractical and inefficient due to the ln:formation flow in their designs. A 
new :n·stem structure and design for exchanging wasted materials are proposed in DMMS. Different from the 
cun:ent systems, Dllo1MS alloW'S a user to provide Urfo:rma.tion before tbe wast(: materiais are actually produced. 
The research identifies the components of such a new information system, its potential defects and possible 
solutions for them. A prototype of the system is provided and implemented. Technologies applied in the system 
such as multimedia information a{:quisition and intelligent system are also verified. 
Although w;.tSte reduction in the construction industry mvolves lots of human. factors such as attitude and 
knowledge, a user-friendly, realistic and efficient waste information exchange system .::an weH support and 
educate environmental care in our :industry. 
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A KNOWLEDGE-BASED MANAGEMENT Th~ORl\fATION SYSTEM IN 
BUXLDTh~G CONSTRUCTION 
Cynthia Wang and Patrick Healy, University ofTechnology, Sydney 
ABSTRACT 
A broad literature tevjew reveals a iarge amount of research has been conducted in the area of Management 
Information Systems (h'US) in the construction industry. Howei-'er, most of the existing softwa.res of MIS are 
daWdocument storage systems conn~ted to a database, and they represent low-level computer-based systems 
for data storage and retrieval processes. High-level software with ability to analyse data and share knowledge are 
rare in the building industry. This paper examines possible De>.1 generation sofuvare for project management in 
building nnd construction, which focuses on the implementation and sharing of expert know1edge. The logic 
design of the prototype of a .knowledge-based ma:nagement information system for buildlng construction is 
presented. 
Ke,..·won:is: infont~ation system, construction management, project management, knowledge-base 
LITERATURE REVIEW OF 1\fiS IN Bu'U.J)ING Thl>USTRY 
Due to the advancement of IT technology and business globalisati.on, more anrl more management software 
systems emerged in the last decade for the building industry. These :software systems setve a wide range of areas 
witl!in the construction industry. 
Early as 1980s, R<tsdorf and Herbert (!988) presented an iuformation management system which helps to keep 
track of information flow ac a construction job site. Shortly after thnt, Lee (1991) dhcussed a five-step process 
for implementing a computer scheduling system. The system can help contractors plan and track tbeir projects, 
eliminate losses, and increase job profits. :Russell (1993) described a computerized approach for collecting and 
processing site information which builds on the traditional superintendent>s daily site report. Ganeshan et al. 
(1994) presented a multimedia system for orgarrizing constmction documents. 
After these early developments of infonnation systems for the constrUction industry, a database was seen as a 
choice ro overcome some of fue lin:dta.ti.ons imposed by conventional filing systems, such as uncontrolled 
redWldancy, inconsistency, difficUlt data shilling, and modlficarion Inflexibility. Maz:erolle and Alkass (1993) 
proposed a Database .Management System (DBMS) in a project contra! process to store iofonnation on each 
delay wben it occurs. Hiroshi and Nobuoh (1993) described a filing system of construction pictures and its 
integration with a database. 
Hamilton {I 991) pointed ont tbat using a relational database improves record management processes such as 
tracking the progress and location of shop drawings ?.ithin a flnn, listing present and past projects:, rn.ainta:ini.ng 
correspondence, catcuiations, telephone records, and memoranda. Bowler (1994) examined the importance of a 
relational database management program (RDB:MS) in the engineering office and discussed the use of databases 
for technical, project management, business development, and administrative applications. Chao and Ballard 
(1999) created a dara.base program called WorkPlan to systematically develop weekly work plans. 
Shahid and Froese (1998) addressed a so-called comprehensrve project information system. These systems: can 
help process and administer a wide range of project iD.fo:rmation and documentation sucb as dravrings and 
specifications, correspondence, tendering documents, and progress tracking, etc. 
Almost parallel to the development of the d.atabase-d.ri'Ven infonnation systems, the r:oi1SI1llt:tion industry 
gradually idelltifled needs f{lr cotnputffised decision support tools to improve their effectiveness in various 
stages of construction projects. Decision support systems can 'be seen as more advanced information syst~. In 
1993, Couzen et a.!. presented an early attempt in this area: an executive information system for coilStmction 
contract bidding decisions. A.fter a few years, Brightlllan et al (1999) at the University of Strathclyde worked 
with managers from a number of construction fmns and their work led to the creation of a Consttuctioo 
Alternative Futures E>."Plorer (CAFE), a computer based package which provides a means of structuring and 
analysing soft data, about possible futuxe business environments. 
Rule-based expert systems and artificial neural networks are two major systems for develop:ing intelligent 
decision support systems. Li and Love (1999) presented a computer based mark-up decision support system 
caJ..led In.''vlES (integrated mark-up estimation system) that integrates both rule-based expert systems and neural 
networks. This system can be used to assist contractors in making decisions on whetber or not to submit a bid for 
a project considering the estimated roark~up. 
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